
AP Physics 2 Summer Work Overview 

 
Students, 
 

This summer work is optional but serves to prepare you for AP Physics 2 and also for 
me to gather information about you as a student. Below you will find the information about the 
components of the summer work and explanations for them. Expect to spend a minimum of 
300 minutes (5 hours) on this summer packet. 
 

1. Letter to Parents 
Please deliver this letter to your parents. 

2. Technology Introduction [10 min] 
This is important because it has resources for you for the rest of the summer work. 
Read through the introduction and make sure you can sign into all of the technologies 
we will be using. We will also be using these technologies throughout the year. 
 

The following items are available online through Google Classroom. You should have been 
added automatically. To access these items, please visit classroom.google.com, sign into your 
school Google account, and navigate to AP Physics 2 classroom. If you cannot do this, please 
email Mr. Bower at jbower@clearviewregional.edu. Please check that you are able to access 

this BEFORE the end of the summer. 
 

3. Syllabus and Lab Safety Contract [10 min] 
Please e-sign and return both of these on the first few days of school (your 

parents also need to sign these). These are Google Forms. 

4. Equation Sheet 
Please print this equation out and bring it with you to class on the first full week 

of school. Feel free to print this out on cardstock, colored paper, or any paper of your 
choice. We will be using this equation sheet everyday, and you may use this sheet on 
any classwork, quizzes, or tests. Important Note: If you do NOT have your equation 
sheet, you will not have the equations and they will not be written on the board for 
students who do not have an equation sheet. Students that cannot print this will be 
provided ONE sheet at the beginning of the year. A copy of the sheet will be provided on 
Google Classroom for students to print a new one during the year if they need to. 

5. Beginning of the Year Survey [10 min] 
In the Beginning of the Year Survey, I ask you questions about your preferences 

as a student. Please respond to these questions honestly and completely because I use 
them to tailor the class to the students. This Google Form can be accessed from Google 
Classroom (information is in the Technology Introduction section). 

6. “How to Succeed in Physics” Reading and Reading Check [60 min] 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1z5rIptNxS-pYpXo-E_R8iQCJ4IE0G4stakoZSu1QqjQ/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:bowerja@clearviewregional.edu
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18dPomwIS_pRBxa8RWG2uGnEHdyKq3uCl/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeMceY_oRffKQRmbjBDfeHcZ2I5NxcY8eFzKCN3IkwL4hN2lw/viewform
https://secure-media.collegeboard.org/digitalServices/pdf/ap/ap-physics-2-equations-table.pdf
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdYTv9MwJA9v40P5Waw48ghUY3kp7Plp0zhtESlSziBeLRNkw/viewform
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PQnR9BYkpYOlJor9Q8oGXYBexldBwWBI/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSertRqjYleKHL9pLiXLiPiNB5HKUMA-Pl2sBesoZiNKDfsYIQ/viewform


Please read “How to Succeed in Physics” PDF provided in Google Classroom and 
answer the questions in the Google Form “How to Succeed in Physics Reading Check.” 
The purpose of this assessment is to arm you with tips and tricks to be more successful 
in physics from the start. 

7. “Calculator Review” [20 min] 
Please read “Calculator Review” PDF. This document specifically helps students 

avoid the most common mistakes that they make with the calculator. 
8. Chapter 1: The Nature of Science and Physics [160 min total] 

Read the entirety of Chapter 1 from the OpenStax - College Physics textbook 
(how to access is on the Technology Introduction). For each section (except 1.4 
Approximation) there is a corresponding Google Form. You may take the Google Form 
assignments as many times as you need to in order to get a perfect grade. The purpose 
of these assignments is to prepare you for the habits and skills that we will be using 
EVERYDAY in an AP physics class.  

For each section there is an accompanying YouTube video that I would like you 
to watch which will help explain the reading. I recommend watching them before taking 
the Google Forms. 

 

a. 1.1 Physics: An Introduction [40 min] 
● Read Ch 1.1: Physics: An Introduction 
● Watch “Fact vs. Theory vs. Hypothesis vs. Law… EXPLAINED!” YouTube 

video. 
● Take Google Form called “1.1 Models, Theories, and Laws” 

b. 1.2 Physical Quantities and Units [40 min] 
● Read Ch 1.2: Physical Quantities and Units 
● Optional: Read “Metric Units Review” Google Doc 
● Watch “Why the metric system matters - Matt Anticole” YouTube video. 
● Take Google Form called “1.2 Physical Quantities and Units” 

 

   

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11PuUluZFzDSpkvHe4y9kdxPH3RZTwVNY/view?usp=sharing
https://cnx.org/contents/Ax2o07Ul@10.1:OSViBgOw@4/Physics-An-Introduction
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lqk3TKuGNBA
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdCeOw5L_uzrHYZkt2AfKx9qCzTch4ihz_3GTdponWaVLx4Vw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xQ_OzkPuTDQ8F_AHN6sbAHOHid7wMeSIMJM3xG2zGbc/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7bUVjJWA6Vw
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfANkIxjt5AzfyyKxfvcq3jZzje8rg8c6w4KG9Q5XW64mJUcg/viewform


Summer Work Checklist / Grading Explanation 

 
❏ Give “Letter to Parents” to your parents. 
❏ Read “Technology Introduction” and make sure you can get on Google Classroom 
❏ Read the Syllabus and the Safety Contract, sign them and have your parents sign them 
❏ Print out an equation sheet and have it ready to bring to class 
❏ Take the “Beginning of the Year Survey” 
❏ Read “How to Succeed in Physics” and take the “How to Succeed in Physics Reading 

Check” Google Form 
❏ Read Ch 1.1 of the textbook, watch the accompanying YouTube video, and answer the 

Google Form 
❏ Read Ch 1.2 of the textbook, “Physical Quantities and Units,” watch the accompanying 

YouTube video, and answer the Google Form 
 

Grading 
As the summer work is optional, these assignments will be for review only and will not be 
graded. They will, however, help the student to be more prepared as we start at the beginning 
of the school year. 
 

   



 Letter to Parents 
 

It is with great pleasure that I welcome you and your children to a brand new school 
year. I am specifically excited to be teaching such a talented and intelligent group of students. 
In this letter, I hope to fully introduce myself and inform all parents about what they can 
expect from AP Physics 2. 

I am Jack Bower, this year begins my sixth year of teaching physics at Clearview 
Regional High School. I earned my bachelor’s degree from Rowan University in 2009 and 
taught as an adjunct instructor at Gloucester County College (now RCGC) from 2009-2014 
before obtaining a Physics Teaching Certificate and beginning my tenure at Clearview. I am a 
firm believer in tailoring lessons to make the subject matter enjoyable and memorable. Many 
of my collaborations with other programs/instructors have been geared toward hands on 
learning and real life scenarios. 

AP Physics 2 covers some topics that were touched on in Honors Physics/AP Physics 1, 
but it really delves deep into fluids and electricity, using Algebra as a language for the physics 
that we are learning. The topics that we cover in AP Physics 2 are: Fluids, Thermodynamics, 
Electricity, Circuits, Magnetism, EM Induction, Optics, and Quantum, Atomic, and Nuclear 
Physics.  

AP Physics 2 presents a particularly challenging jump from Honors to an AP level 
course for those that did not take AP Physics 1. Students will be expected to be fluent in 
Algebra, as well as hard-working and intrinsically motivated. The beginning few months may 
be difficult and frustrating, but please know that I will be doing my best to both challenge and 
support your child(ren) to best prepare them for future AP classes. Students will be expected to 
read and watch YouTube videos for homework on a regular basis, ask questions when they are 
confused (and know when they are confused), and participate fully during class. Students are 
expected, but not required to take the AP Physics 2 Exam in the spring. A score of 3 or higher 
(out of 5) will generally result in college credit for “Physics 102” at most colleges. 

Despite the challenge that comes with taking AP Physics 2, I want to assure you that 
my first and foremost goal for your child(ren) is their success not just in this class, but also in 
future science courses as well. Students and parents may also e-mail me with any questions or 
concerns they may have. I want both the parents and students to know that they are both fully 
supported. 

I appreciate your support as we transition into an exciting new start for the 2020-2021 
school year. I look forward to meeting you at Back to School Night. 
 

 
Sincerely,  

 
Mr. Jack Bower 

 


